MEDIA DÉCOR SERIES
ECLIPSE HORIZONTAL, ECLIPSE VERTICAL & DUAL ECLIPSE ART LIFTS

At the touch of a button, Leon’s series of Art Lifts elegantly slide artwork out of the way to reveal the display behind them. These silent, ultra-precise electronic lifts use original art, sculptures, mirrors, or decorative panels to conceal TVs up to 70”. Custom-crafted to order, you choose the movement option that best suits your space: Eclipse-V for up-down, Eclipse-H for left-right, or Eclipse-D to ‘split’ art down the center—all without any visible tracks. Artwork can be used from your own personal collection, or contact one of our Art Consultants to help you select the perfect piece.

PRODUCT FEATURES
- Accommodates TVs up to 70” diagonal, call to price larger models.
  Note: Max TV size for the Eclipse Horizontal is 70” diagonal
- Only 3.5” depth required for recess mounting
- Precision: 0.125”; Maximum weight of art or panel; Eclipse Vertical, 50 lbs (option available for weight up to 70 lbs.); Eclipse Horizontal, 30 lbs; Dual Eclipse, 30 lbs each side
- Noise Level ≤38 dBA (silent operation)
- Simple hanging of customer art; fine adjustment of art placement
- Exclusive Lutron Electronic Drive System
- Aircraft Aluminum construction with black hard anodizing
- Motor delivered as a complete package: custom assembled, mounted, and calibrated with stops set for easy installation.

SYSTEM INCLUDES
- Silent lift platform with needle bearing guides
- Lutron IR remote control & receiver
- Integral Lutron QS drive unit
- Steel reinforced back box
- Machined rack/pinion rails
- Adjustable mounting crossbars

OPTIONAL ADD-ONS (ADDITIONAL COST)
- Contact Closure Interface
- RF Wireless Control
- RS232 Interface
- Custom rails

CONFIGURATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL ID</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>TRAVEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECLIPSE-V</td>
<td>Eclipse Vertical Art Lift System for TVs up to 70” diagonal</td>
<td>27”-45”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECLIPSE-H</td>
<td>Eclipse Horizontal Art Glide System for TVs up to 70” diagonal (restrictions apply)</td>
<td>27”-70”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECLIPSE-D</td>
<td>Dual Eclipse Art Lift System for TVs up to 70” diagonal</td>
<td>40”-80” (opening)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>